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SUBJEm MCCHORD AFB CLINIC- - D iscomt  Among BRAC 17 May 2005, 19 May 2005 
Transcripts and USAF website. 

Commfssioners arid Staff 

Excerpts taken verbatim from the transcripts of your briefings, and USAF website point to 
DOD's .incomplete ,information to you, the public and its own service. Please do not equate 
"jointness" with cutting medical treatment. 

17 May 2005 TRANSCRIPT DPS 9 1-93: Adm. Gehman and Mr. Domin#uez RE: capacity and 
whether retired/Guard/Resetve patients are counted. Though referencing INPATIENT MTFs, 
the anwer applies to clinfc also. 
quote 

Admiral Gehmanl: Thank you. The second question i s  having to do with a statement earlier 
about excess capacity at medicat trmtment facilities. I assume that -- when wu're talking 
about excess camcitv, ,that you're talkina about vwr expeditionarv reauirernents for the -- 
for vour uniformrrd force, and not countim retirees and dependents. Because i f  you take a 
look at a !5o-bedl hospital, and you said we've only got a hundred beds filled -- of course, 
that's not how medicine fs delivered today. Medicine i s  delivered in the outpatient world, and 
there are fairly long lines down there. But could you tell me a little bit about -- for the 
statement that you have excess capacity at medical treatment facilities? 
Mr. Domingwrr: It -- the excess capacity deals with all ow beneficiaries. So at military 
treatment facilities you enrdl a population, and the commander of that facility i s  responsible 
for the healthcare of that population. And so, if the -- if you've got labs, you know, nuclear 
radiology and MRls and, you know, all that kind of thing, with your enrolled population, which 
i s  the Active Duty, the retired, and their families, and other people entitled --like the Guard 
and Reserve, wfitm they're mobilized -- right? -- just look at, you know, Can you maintain the 
throughput? Can you keep the patients going through that facility sufficientiy to defray the 
capital investment of those labs and that footprint and those beds. And that's a function of 
the healthcare m?ed of the popdation where the hospital is and the other things around it. 
So, like Brook and Wilford Hall, you know, sited together -- it's too much when you add=---- 

-- 

two of them together. Right? So that we're not using that stuff efficiently, so we downsize it. 
Clinics? As you said, a lot of healthcare is now outpatient stuff, so you see a lot of movement 
to clinics in trying to shed this physical plant, which costs a bucket a month if we're not using 
it efficiently. So we need to get rid of it to be able to focus resources into the clinics and get 
the lines down. 
Generat Jumper: And what you see in excess capacity i s  mostly inpatient excess capadfy, 
jt's also net of what's available i n  the communitY, so that, again, this goes along wfth a 
standard set of rules. And, of course, when you get the medical people here, they'll be able 
to a n m r  you in much more detail. But those are the high-level considerations. 
Admiral Gehmant: But your algorithm did not include pushing more people onto TRICARE. 
Mr. Domingwrz: No, sir." 
unquote 

POINT #l=: It appears DOD simply counted the NUMBER of Tricare woviders and number of 
VA facilities within 40 mites of hospitats or 20 miles of clinics, without determining whether 
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those facilities (1) wuld /  could take added padents (2) would take only one, Tricare Prime, 
or Tricare for Lifts patients. (Some take only one category.) kceived I 

McChord Clinic IS the Primary Care faduty for ac#ve duty, re#red and activated 
guard/reserve & dependents. Fort Lewls' Madigan Hospital i s  over loaded with its Primary 
Care patients WITH help from its satellite North Fort clink that serves ONLY active duty & 
their dependents. Ft Lewis gains 17-18,000 soldiers & dependents this year, and may bufld a 
second clinic soleiy for those active duty. Also, Madigan i s  supposed to serve former Tricare 
Prime as they turn 65 with Tricare for Life. Currently, these patients wait i s  one year. 

Madigan cannot absorb McChord's Primary Care population. DO0 cannot accurately state 
retired and guard/reserve will NOT be on their own to find a Tricare civilian provider who will 
accept them. 

POINT #2: USAF medical personnel have placed hopes on the following quote from 
www.af .miUkac website (McChord, WA): 
quote 

"Joint Actions: 
What: Disestablishes the medical facility at McChord AFB, Wash., (except Aerospace 
Medfdne and Occ:upational Health) and stands up a Medical Squadron for Command and 
Contrd of Aerospace/Occupational Health medicine assets at McChord AFB and Air Force 
assets stationed at Madigan Medical Facility, Fort Lewis, Wash. Transfers operational control 
of all other medical functions to the Army at Fort Lewls, Wash. Why: Recommendation 
supports strategies of reducing excess capacity and loca#ng military medical personnel in 
areas with enhanced opportunities for medical practice, 

Your 19 Mav 2005 Transcript -47-49, 51: It's clear NOTHING WILL W I N  at the 
MCCHORD CLINIC:, 
quote 

Pg 51: 
GENERAL HILL: Where you make these joint bases and the medical thing, for example, I'm 
going to use the Madiaan Lewis -- Madiaan McCord because I'm familiar with it. Built a brand- 
new really mannificent structure at McCord for a clinic, Does that clinic stay own? That clinic 
closes? 
GENERAL TAYLOPI: Yes, sir. 
GENERAL HILL: Al l  of it then eoes over to Madiaan? 
GENERAL TAYLOk Those parts of the clinic that are nrxessary for maintaining the primary 
care and those associated people that will come over to Madigan will occur. Clearly we don't 
need a lot of the super structure that goes into running a separate building. It's just the 
pharmacy, laboratmy, radiology are merged in; and you get efficiencies from doing that. It's 
very clear from the data from Madigan Army Medical Center that they have the capacity to 
absorb this, and this is what we did. It allowed us to take some head space off of the Air 
Force assets; and as you know, these are not very far apart. Of course, as you understand, if 
you're an Air Force officer now operating inside a large hospital rather than a stand-alone 
clinic, you have much more depth of assets, clinical experthe. It's exciting for us. 
GENERAL HILL: Nothlnn aets done out of that clinic? 
GENERAL TAYLOR: Yes, slr, That's our recommendation. 

POINT #3: DOD focuses attention on over 65 Trlcare for Life patients, thoueh a lame 
population of under 65 Trkare Prime asinned to MTFs exists and demnds on primary 
care at USAF Clinks as McChord's. 
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Pgs 47-49: GENERAL TAYLOR: The major difference betwen today and ten years ago is 
the nature of the TRICARE benefit. Today we have TRlCARE For Life, which i s  &bSmakhl for 
all those folks that are over 65. Before that time the m d e  who were over age 65 would br, 
dewndent on the military treatment facilities; and when the rnilitarv treatment facilities 
went awav, the onlv access was throunh Medicare, and that included Dharmacv. 
The other great piece that we've created during the TRICARE benefit is retail and mail-order 
pharmacy open to all beneficiaries, over 65 dependents. So you're not completely dependent 
on military pharrmcies. The other part i s  we've been operatinn this new wrtnership with 
contractors. It's called TRICARE. . . over the last ten years, all of us have changed our 
footprints as we advance this medicine. For the Air Force, this was meant going through the 
painful decisions to close small hospitals and turn them into outpatient.. .The Local healthcare 
communitv, thev now wovide the care . . . that was provided by the milftarv facilities 
nearbv. We understand at those locations where there are actual closures of military 
treatment facilities, for those retirees that remain behind. theV will have to work very hard 
to transition them into a whollv run civilian system. And that will be difflcult, and we know 
we wil l  have to Day attention to that..' 
unquote 

IN SUM: Clearly, '"outsourcing" patients from MTFs, beginning with retired, i s  the primary goal. 
Also, references Ito "retired" are focused on over 65 Tricare for Life and downdavs the large 
population of under 65 Tricare Prime assigned to MTFs. Please keep this clinic open as is. 
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